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MSRP STAIN PRICING: 
5 1 Quart @ $79 
5 1 gallon @ $300 
5 5 gallons @ $1500 

5 ½ Pint @ $40 
5 1 Quart @ $120 
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5 1 Quart @ $40 
5 1 Gallon @ $120 

 

PRODUCT FACTS: 
 

WW Varnish topcoats come in 3 sheens and the degree of sheen 
will have some affect the final color. The less sheen you choose, the 
closer you end project will look like the untopcoated Weatherwood 
stained wood. Our Dead Flat Varnish creates almost no visible 
difference, while our Satin Varnish is barely noticeable. The Super 
Gloss Varnish formula will generally darken the wood, giving it a 
"wet look" with amazing sheen. Varnish MSDS form on WW website. 
 

WW Varnishes are: 
5 Architectural Quality  
5 Water-Based 

USE: 
For furniture, cabinetry, millwork, doors, wainscoting, paneling, etc. 
 

5 VOC Compatible 
5 Non-Yellowing 

 

5 Interior 
5 VOC Free 

 

▴ VINTAGE WOOD, WITHOUT THE HUNDRED YEAR WAIT ▴ 
 

Architectural Wood Products 
 

DIRECTIONS: 
 

PREP: After applying Weatherwood Stains reactive wood stain, allow to dry. Sanding with 120-220 optional. 
APPLICATION: Use sprayer or brush. BRUSH: Use quality brush. On large projects, work in sections, keeping a wet 
edge. SPRAY: Thin product 15-20% before using. Fill a gravity sprayer and apply in up to three coats. Apply with 
broad strokes in overlapping streams. Drying varnish may look blue/purple and that’s normal. It will dry clear.  
Allow to dry between coats. Up to three coats allowed. 
DRYING: Dry time 20-60 min. Allow for longer dry times in damp / humid climates.  

MSRP VARNISH PRICING 
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MSRP STAIN 

PRICING: 
5 1 Quart @ $79 
5 1 gallon @ $300 
5 5 gallons @ $1500 

5 ½ Pint @ $40 
5 1 Quart @ $120 
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WEATHERWOOD VARNISH PRODUCT FACTS: 
 

WW Varnish topcoats are architectural quality specially formulated 
for their compatibility with Weatherwood reactive, wood stains. 
Varnishes come in three sheens. The  lesser the sheen, more it will 
look like the original Weatherwood stained wood. For example, 
Dead Flat will have almost no visible difference, while Satin is just 
barely noticeable, and Super Gloss will darken a shade or more. 
Varnish MSDS available on WW website. 1 Gallon = 400 sq/ft. 
 

WW Varnishes are: 
5 Architectural Quality 
5 Commercial & Residential 

 

USE:  
For furniture, cabinetry, millwork, doors, wainscoting, paneling, etc. 

▴ VINTAGE WOOD, WITHOUT THE HUNDRED YEAR WAIT ▴ 
 

VOC Free  |  Non-Toxic  |  Water-Based 
EXTERIOR & INTERIOR 

DIRECTIONS: 
 

PREP: Sand with 60-80 grit to open up the wood. Products react with raw wood to create color. Do NOT use pretreaters. 
APPLICATION: Use sprayer, brush, or roller. Apply one LIBERAL coat of stain, drenching the wood with a paint sprayer, foam 
roller, or brush. Do NOT WIPE off stain after applying. Allow WW to penetrate for 5-10 minutes. Second coat may be applied if 
desired; but each wood species will obtain its own darkest shade. 
DRYING: Dry time 30-240 min. Drying wood can be handled without harm. Allow for longer dry times in damp / humid climates.  
FINISHES: Use with WW Finishes for best color results. Compatible with most finishes, apply per directions.  

 

MSRP VARNISH PRICING 
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MSRP STAIN PRICING: 
5 1 Quart @ $79 
5 1 gallon @ $300 
5 5 gallons @ $1500 

5 ½ Pint @ $40 
5 1 Quart @ $120 
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5 1 Quart @ $40 
5 1 Gallon @ $120 

 

PRODUCT FACTS: 
 

WW Varnish topcoats come in 3 sheens and the degree of sheen 
will have some affect the final color. The less sheen you choose, the 
closer you end project will look like the untopcoated Weatherwood 
stained wood. Our Dead Flat Varnish creates almost no visible 
difference, while our Satin Varnish is barely noticeable. The Super 
Gloss Varnish formula will generally darken the wood, giving it a 
"wet look" with amazing sheen. Varnish MSDS form on WW website. 
 

WW Varnishes are: 
5 Architectural Quality  
5 Water-Based 

USE: 
For furniture, cabinetry, millwork, doors, wainscoting, paneling, etc. 
 

5 VOC Compatible 
5 Non-Yellowing 

 

5 Interior 
5 VOC Free 

 

▴ VINTAGE WOOD, WITHOUT THE HUNDRED YEAR WAIT ▴ 
 

Architectural Wood Products 
 

DIRECTIONS: 
 

PREP: After applying Weatherwood Stains reactive wood stain, allow to dry. Sanding with 120-220 optional. 
APPLICATION: Use sprayer or brush. BRUSH: Use quality brush. On large projects, work in sections, keeping a wet 
edge. SPRAY: Thin product 15-20% before using. Fill a gravity sprayer and apply in up to three coats. Apply with 
broad strokes in overlapping streams. Drying varnish may look blue/purple and that’s normal. It will dry clear.  
Allow to dry between coats. Up to three coats allowed. 
DRYING: Dry time 20-60 min. Allow for longer dry times in damp / humid climates.  

MSRP VARNISH PRICING 

 

WEATHERWOOD VARNISHES 

5 Non-Yellowing	
5 VOC	Compliant	

	

5 Water-Based 
5 Interior	

 


